
  

  

When Bill Falconer retired he would tell people it was to play with his toys 
– in particular his Rovers. 
 
William Alexander Falconer – Bill to most – died suddenly on  
February 18 this year. 
He was an active member of the Otago Rover Club and South Otago Vin-
tage Car Club. 
 
Born in Kaitangata on July 4, 1946, Bill was the second son of Mary and 
Bob Falconer. He grew up in South Otago with big brother Robert and little 
sister Merle. 
 
On leaving school after fourth form he got a Fitters apprenticeship at       
Finegand Freezing Works spending the next 45 years keeping the place ship 
shape as a shift engineer and latterly as services engineer. 



 

 

It was in his early days of work he began to indulge what would become a lifelong 
passion for cars. 
 
Family recollect a variety of cars such as a Mini, a Fiat Bambina, a Vauxhall 12, a 
Humber 80, a Hillman, a variety of Zephyrs and a Holden many of which were tink-
ered with. 
 
When his children, Pete and Jane, were small his interest turned to classic cars. His 
wife of 44 years Gaynor remembers Bill heading to Kaitangata to buy a Ute and com-
ing home with his first Rover – a white P6B. He later bought a Cyclops which Walt 
Brown had restored and Bill spent many enjoyable hours getting it back on the road. 
 
Bill bought a section where he could store and work on his two Rovers. 
He and Gaynor also bought a camper van taking their children on many adventures 
around the South Island and even to the North Island. 
 
He joined the Rover Car Club of Otago – the eighth member to do so making Bill one 
of the earliest members of our club. Over the years Bill and Gaynor have been con-
stants at club committee meetings and events. 
He also later joined the South Otago Vintage Car Club as it was closer to home. 
 
But whatever club it was Bill was always there to offer advice to fellow members and 
was known for getting things done like organizing a run but never wanted to take 
credit for his work. 
 
Just weeks before he passed away Bill and Gaynor hosted Rover club members at 
their crib at Kaka Point for a barbecue lunch in their garage. 
Bill was always encouraging members to do the work to get their Rover’s on the road, 
always happy to help without being asked. 
 
He put his engineering background to good use developing solutions for many car 
problems, most recently a bypass oil filter for his Cyclops. It is a piece that cannot be 
bought new anymore so he designed a way to rebuild the filter and the finished prod-
uct looked like new. 
 
Bill bought the filter to a Rover club meeting wrapped up in a red t-shirt to show fel-
low members. 
 
Rover club members have fond memories of Bill and Gaynor on runs around the 
countryside speaking of many laughs and good times. 
 
Joe Smith still can’t help smiling at the memory of him and Bill, who both had lost 
sight in one of their eyes, offering each other their ‘’good eye’’ to help them get down 
the steps at Punakaiki on the West Coast much to the bafflement of nearby tourists 
and to the rolling eyes of their wives. 
 
Bill and Gaynor were often the ‘’tail end Charlie’’ on runs. Bill enjoyed being able 
help out other car owners if they got into trouble on the road putting his number 8 
wire skills to the test. 




